2.12.120 Climbing balancing unit «Flexi 4»

Description:
- without applications/post attachments etc. -
4 Posts; h ~ 2.7 - 3.3 m
2 Posts with step; h ~ 2.7 - 3.3 m
1 Hanging net; Ø = 2.1 m; h ~ 1.2 m
1 Slanted net ascent; 0.7 x 1.6 m; MS 10/10 cm
1 Slanted net ascent; 0.6 x 1.5 m; MS ~ 30/30 cm
1 Wobbly jetty; l = 2.65 m; w ~ 0.4 m
1 Rope-net-ascent; l = 2.5 m
witz slanted net triangular; 1.4 x 1.21.2 m
1 Balancing rope jetty; l = 1.8 m; w = 0.2 m
1 Balancing rope with support rope; l = 2.0 m
1 Rotating Balancing Beam; l ~ 3.5 m
1 Hovering Woods; l = 2.9 m
Colour: robinia bright
Ropes and nets: nature

possible design variants:
2.12.120.1 Climbing balancing unit Flexi 4 «Colours»
(posts in warm colours)
2.12.120.2 Climbing balancing unit Flexi 4 «Lawn»
(posts as blades of grass)
2.12.120.3 Climbing balancing unit Flexi 4 «Flowers»
(3 posts with flower applications)
2.12.120.6 Climbing balancing unit Flexi 4 «Nature»
(without glaze)
2.12.120.7 Climbing balancing unit Flexi 4 «Wheat»
(posts as spike wheat, 1 butterfly)
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